[The preliminary study of the treatment timing for rapid maxillary expansion].
The aim of this study was to find the treatment timing of rapid maxillary expansion by investigating the relationship among the chronologic age, dental age, skeletal age and treatment effect of rapid maxillary expansion. A sample of thirty patients who required rapid maxillary expansion was selected. The patients ranged in age from 11 to 14 years, with the mean age being 12.30 years. Assessment of the skeletal age was made with a hand radiograph before treatment. The posteroanterior cephalograms, occlusal radiograph of the maxilla were taken at the time of pretreatment and post-treatment. Paired t test and multiple regression analysis were used for statistical analysis. The results showed that the effects of rapid maxillary expansion were different even though the chronologic ages were similar. A negative correlation was found between the skeletal age and the expansive effect. Regressive coefficient was -6.440, P value was 0.045. There was a significant negative correlation between the dental age and the expansive effect. The regressive coefficient was -1.289, P value was 0.000. The expansive effect was on the decrease while the second maxillary molars erupted continuously. It is proposed that rapid maxillary expansion could be used successfully before the second maxillary molars erupt. The optimal orthopedic effect could be attained.